FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS

**E2SHB 1181** By House Committee on Appropriations (originally sponsored by Representatives Orwall, Boehnke, Callan, Leavitt, Davis, Dolan, Valdez, Young, Riccelli, Lekanoff, Barkis, Peterson, Shewmake, Bronoske, Macri and Morgan)

Establishing programs and measures to prevent suicide among veterans and military members.

Referred to Committee on HUMAN SERVICES, REENTRY & REHABILITATION.

**E2SHB 1736** By House Committee on Appropriations (originally sponsored by Representatives Sullivan, Slatter, Leavitt, Valdez, Walen, Goodman, Gregerson, Ramel, Santos, Wylie, Paul, Simmons, Chopp, Bergquist, Pollet, Johnson, J., Riccelli, Ormsby and Frame)

Establishing a state student loan program.

Referred to Committee on HIGHER EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT.

**EHB 1784** By Representative Thai

Establishing an exception to the requirement that vehicle license plates be visible at all times for vehicles using certain cargo carrying devices.

Referred to Committee on TRANSPORTATION.

**EHB 1931** By Representative Fey; by request of Department of Ecology

Sustaining hydropower license fees.

Referred to Committee on WAYS & MEANS.